Laptop Management

Mobile devices in your enterprise go beyond smartphones and tablets. You need a simple way to deploy, secure and manage your entire mobile fleet, including laptops, netbooks and notebooks. AirWatch® Laptop Management enables you to manage Mac OS and Windows laptops alongside your smartphones and tablets. With AirWatch®, you can enroll laptops in your enterprise environment quickly, configure and update settings over the air, enforce security policies and track all your assets in a central admin console. AirWatch supports Mac OS® X versions 10.7 (Lion), 10.8 (Mountain Lion) and 10.9 (Mavericks), and Windows® 8/8.1/RT/32 laptops, netbooks and notebooks.

Enrollment

AirWatch enables both web-based enrollment and over-the-air enrollment via the AirWatch Agent. Before a laptop is enrolled, users are authenticated through basic, Active Directory, proxy or token-based methods. Configure enrollment requirements to ensure that each device enrolled meets corporate security requirements before gaining access to corporate resources. Once a user is enrolled, the settings, applications and restrictions provisioned by administrators can be deployed automatically or on demand.

Imaging

With AirWatch, you can standardize configurations across laptops for scalable distribution with imaging capabilities. Configure profiles and products to setup security policies, restrictions, corporate networks, email accounts and applications. Deploy the same configuration to multiple devices, create a dynamic configuration based on user role or device use, and update configurations over the air.

AirWatch Agent

The AirWatch Agent allows for a detailed view of device information and enables product provisioning. Use the Agent on laptops to communicate important messages to users and provide up-to-date information on the status of their device. The AirWatch Agent enables users to view their compliance status, along with Wi-Fi, VPN and admin console connections.

Configuration Profiles

With AirWatch, create profiles to configure security settings, enable access to corporate resources, enable network connectivity, customize the user interface and more. Profiles can be deployed automatically or on demand with time-based deployment rules.

Product Provisioning

Provision custom products to distribute apps, create and modify files, run scripts and perform commands. Products can be configured to deploy automatically during enrollment or on demand. Set deployment rules based on time of day, network state or power state of the device.
Self-service Portal
The AirWatch self-service portal allows end users to self manage and monitor their laptops, netbooks and notebooks from a web browser to simplify enrollment, configuration and support. Users can view installed profiles and applications, track GPS location history, query the laptop and clear passcodes. Users can also make requests for apps, profiles and technical support. End users can share, edit and collaborate on personal content with other internal users and assign different access and editing privileges to users or groups.

Content Sync and Collaboration
With Secure Content Locker Sync™, a desktop client, AirWatch enables two-way synchronization of content from desktop to device. When a user uploads a document, Secure Content Locker Sync automatically adds the file to that user's personal content folder in Secure Content Locker. Synchronization is based on a scheduler and real-time folder changes, so users' personal content is always up to date.

Inventory Tracking
View real-time asset details from the admin console. Asset details available include device model, Wi-Fi connection status, memory status, GPS location and more. Generate reports on demand or based on a configured schedule.

Remote Management
Send commands on demand to laptops to request information and perform actions. Commands include device query, send message, lock device and perform an enterprise or device wipe.

Supported Platforms
- Windows® 8
- Windows® 8.1
- Windows® RT
- Microsoft® Windows®